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Please continue to pray with the Pope for a Christian response to bioethical challenges.  We pray for Christians facing new bioethical 
challenges; may they continue to defend the dignity of all human life with prayer and action. 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CALL COORDINATOR FOR THE WEEK OF MONDAY, MARCH 7: Cheryl Henkenius 
IMMANUEL HOSPITAL EMHC ON THURSDAY, MARCH 10: Bill Cheese, Jeanne Taylor  
 

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings. 

Lent is time to open our hearts more fully to Jesus. 
 

Reading 1   Deuteronomy 26:4-10              Reading 2   Romans 10:8-13 
 

Gospel   Luke 4:1-13 
Question of the Week – 

    Adults:  As you come to understand the temptation of Jesus in the desert,  
                  which one of the devil’s offerings is hardest for you to resist? 
Children:  What is one thing you will do during Lent to become more open to God in your life? 

Mass Intentions    March 7 - 13 
  

  Monday     No Mass 
  Tuesday    8:15 AM Robert Schonberner Int. 
Wednesday     8:15 AM Robert Schonberner Sr. Int. 
 Thursday      8:15 AM Bob Jones Int. 

Betty Jones + 
    Friday     8:15 AM Judy Harvey Int. 
 Saturday    5:00 PM Francis Pleiss + 
   Sunday    7:30 AM Our Parish Family Int. 
  10:30 AM     

    
 

John Jefferson Wooden + 

 

 

Parish Support     
February 20 - 26 

 

WEEKLY BUDGETED AMOUNT                               $8,641.67     
    WEEKLY COLLECTION                                          $8,200.00 
    YEAR TO DATE BUDGETED AMOUNT            $300,187.08 
    YEAR TO DATE COLLECTION                                $274,064.31 
VARIANCE – OVER (UNDER)   

WEEKLY                                  ($441.67) 
                  YEAR TO DATE                                       $26,122.77 
 

CHRISTIAN HUMOR:  
• I accidentally rubbed ketchup in my eyes. I now 
   have Heinz sight.  
• Old age used to be all in my head...now it’s in my 
   joints too.  
• I thought I was meowing back to the cat for the  
   past hour but it turns out it was just me and my 
   significant other meowing at each other from  
   different rooms in the house. 
 
 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FAMILY OF  
TOM MENDICINO. Tom is the father 
of John Mendicino.  He was buried  
from Mary Immaculate Catholic  
Church this past Thursday. 
 
 
                                                         

KC ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Today! Sunday, March 6 from 8am till  
12:30pm!  Come & let the Knights  
make your breakfast.  
And do the dishes, too!   
Fresh Pancakes, Sausages, Eggs, & Coffee or Juice - Along 
with hot & fresh Biscuits & Sausage Gravy, Strawberry 
Topping, & Fruit Cocktail too! Adults - $10 / Kids (5-12) - 
$5 Under 5 - Free / or $25 Family Rate!! 

 

"Living Lent is a way of opening our souls to receive a 
fresh outpouring of the grace at Easter." 
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From the Pastor  
 
Centennial Celebration 
You should have recently received or will receive 
a letter from me in the mail regarding both  
underwriting donations and lottery tickets  
for our parish fundraiser: Centennial Celebration  
– 100 Years of St. Philip Neri Catholic School!  
This day of joy on Saturday, April 2nd takes the  
place of our annual Mardi Gras event and Roast  
Beef Dinner this year (don’t fret, both these  
traditions will resume in 2023). It is a grand  
opportunity to build parish community,  
celebrate a century of success and spiritual  
formation in our school, welcome back alumni,  
and raise much needed funds to support our entire parish and school endeavors and upkeep. Among the opportunities 
to donate, you can send a contribution to allow returning priests, sisters, and teachers from our parish and school’s 
past to attend our dinner. 
 

Within the week, you will receive a personal invitation and registration to the Centennial Celebration’s social hour, 
dinner, and festivities on April 2nd. I hope you will not only attend the dinner but consider making a generous donation 
to underwrite the event and to purchase and sell many lottery tickets. You could win $1,000, $2,000 or $3,000!  
 

You are a gracious and generous parish that digs deep when it comes to volunteering and financial backing. Thank you 
in advance for your support of this effort. It’s going to be a day and night to remember! 
 
PALE GAS 
On each of the six Sundays of Lent, I am going to offer themed preaching and address one of the Seven Deadly Sins  
and explain its corresponding remedies. Our parish school is also going to learn about these seven evils in their 
classrooms from week to week and in engaging ways. 
 

The way I remember these pesky pitfalls is the acronym P.A.L.E. G.A.S. It stands for Pride, Avarice (greed), Lust, Envy, 
Gluttony, Anger (wrath or vengeance), and Sloth (laziness). In addition to the sermon, you’ll find a helpful, interactive 
handout in the Sunday bulletin that offers us healing insights into our own hearts, weaknesses, and wellbeing. These 
handouts are reprinted for you with the permission of their creators, the reputable Saint John Vianney Center. 
 

•   Pride & Humility: 1st Sunday of Lent, March 6th  
• Lust & Chastity: 2nd Sunday of Lent, March 13th  
• Gluttony & Greed/Temperance & Generosity: 3rd Sunday of Lent, March 20th  
• Envy & Gratitude: 4th Sunday of Lent (Laetare Sunday), March 27th 
• Wrath & Mercy: 5th Sunday of Lent, April 3rd  
• Sloth & Perseverance: Passion “Palm” Sunday, April 10th  

 
Pride and Humility 
Today in the homilies I address the sin of pride, the chief rascal of all the deadly sins. I have included the handouts on  
Self-Awareness and Your Family of Origin as well as the self-help form entitled, Learning About Cognitive Distortions  
(11 Ways to make Yourself Miserable) in this bulletin. If humility, the opposite of pride, is living in accord with the 
truth, then these handouts provide reflective ways to examine ourselves and to get to the roots of our identity and  
the prideful ways we may erroneously think. Please keep in mind that these materials are not designed or meant to 
define any diagnoses but simply to foster introspection and reflection. 
 

Lenten Opportunities 
For a list of additional Reconciliation opportunities for Lent and of Lenten devotions and events, e.g., Stations of the 
Cross, Meatless Potlucks, Evening Prayer, etc., please see the special flier inside this bulletin and posted on our church  
bulletin boards and on our parish website at saintphilipneriblessedsacrament.org  
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Mystery of Faith Change for Lent 
We will use a different option for the Mystery of Faith in  
our Lenten liturgies to highlight the theme of conversion.  
The Mysterium Fidei, as it is known in Latin, was added  
to our Mass after the reforms of Vatican II. It is a part of  
the Mass that you, the people, exclusively say or sing in 
the liturgy. Sometimes we priests start this prayer or say  
it with you only to lend support, but this prayer truly  
belongs to you! It occurs immediately after the  
consecration of the wine into Christ’s Blood. The priest  
announces, “The mystery of faith,” and then you,  
the laity, respond, saying or singing the proclamation.  
 

There are three options for the Mystery of Faith.  
The first form, and the one most used, reads: 
 

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess  
your Resurrection until you come again. 

 

This formulation is an example of Kerygma. Kerygma  
comes from the Greek and is used in the New  
Testament to refer to “preaching” (see Luke 4:18-19,  
Romans 10:14, Matthew 3:1). More specifically,  
it means “to cry or proclaim as a herald.” In this brief 
sentence, you, the Mystical Body of Christ, declare  
the basic and most important content of our Faith,  
namely: Jesus died for us, rose for us, and will come again. These truths are the heart of evangelization. 
 

At all Masses during Lent, however, we will use another option: 
 

Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross and Resurrection, you have set us free. 
 

This version of the Mystery of Faith reflects the qualities  
of conversion and personal faith so characteristic of Lent.  
Lent is a time for reprioritizing. It calls us back to our  
Baptism, and to every episode since in which we have  
given our lives to the Christ and encountered His grace 
and love. Notice the use of the imperative in this  
declaration; we are addressing the Lord directly:  
“Save us, Savior of the world.” We are no longer just  
talking about the Lord, but we are talking to the Lord.  
What a crucial difference in our approach and stance 
toward God and the Mass! Moreover, this simple  
statement inspires us to consider salvation and its  
concurrent freedom. We can ask ourselves:  
“Just how does Jesus’ death and Resurrection free me?  
Where have I felt freedom in Christ? What does it mean  
to be saved?” 
 

The various proclamations of the Mystery of Faith are  
both simple and brief and, as a result, can sometimes be  
neglected or taken for granted. I invite you to take hold  
of this special part of the Mass, which is meant to be your 
own, and to declare or sing these various statements  
with fervor, faith, and love. 

 
The Seven Deadly Sins mural in St. Mary Church, West Point, NE 

 
The SPN School Gearheadz team compete in the Lego robotics 

state competition in Grand Island, NE 
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St. Philip Neri Catholic School! 
The Eagle Way 

Dream, Believe, Pray, Achieve 
 

YES! We have ALL DAY Pre-K for 4-year old’s!!! 
 

Are YOU, your Children, your Grandchildren alumni of 
St. Philip Neri Catholic School?  Do you have fond 
memories? Would you like to share your story? Would 
you like to be interviewed for our 100th Anniversary 
Centennial Celebration? Do you have pictures you 
would like to share? Give us a call! 
 

We have a great school with incredible teachers & staff!  
Please pass on this information to your family & friends! 

 
 

Our School is now enrolling for the 2022-2023 school 
year for all grades! 

 

Please continue to pray for our teachers, students & staff. 

Knights of Columbus presents a Family MOVIE KNIGHT 
Saturday, March 12 in the Parish Center. This month’s 
feature: “Short Circuit” An experimental military robot is 
struck by lightning and gains a human-like intelligence, 
prompting it to escape its home base to learn more 
about the world. Number Five is Alive!! So Look Out for 
JOHNNY FIVE!! 
Cartoons will start after the 5pm Mass, with the Movie 
starting at 6:30pm. Featuring fresh-cooked “Hots & 
Brats”, Cold Sodas, and “The World’s Best Popcorn” all 
for a Free Will Donation. 

 
Please Note!  Neri Dollars will only be sold after 5 pm 

Mass on Saturday & 7:30 am on Sunday. Neri Dollars 

will not be sold after the 10:30 Mass.   

 

Daylight Savings Starts 
We issue a friendly reminder that daylight saving time 
in Nebraska will begin at 2:00 a.m. on next Sunday,  
March 13th. We lose an hour, so be sure to reset your  
clocks accordingly next weekend. 
 
Baptism Preparation Class 
Going to have a baby? Was your baby recently born?  
Have a small child who needs Baptism? We offer a  
Baptism session for expectant parents and parents  
with unbaptized infants or small children. Parish  
Catechist, Diane Sullivan, will conduct the meeting  
either with the parents in their own home or here  
on our campus. Participation in the class is necessary  
before we schedule a day and time for a Baptism here. 
Pre-registration for the meeting is necessary, so  
please contact Marie, our Parish Secretary, at  
marieatspn@yahoo.com or 402-455-1289. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us on Saturday, April 2nd for a  
day of joyful memories of the past  

100 years of our school. 
Tour the school from 3 – 4:30 pm!   

Walk through history. Peruse the memory boards. 
 

(If you have memorabilia, a school uniform, pictures you 
would like to share with us – please take them to the school 

office.  We will take good care of them and  
return them to you after the event.) 

 

Join us for a Mass of Celebration for the  
100 years of our School at 5:00 pm! 

 

A Night of Joy - Centennial Celebration – in our 
Activity Center at 6:00 pm. 

 

Social Hour, Dinner, Festivities, Lottery, Silent Auction 
 

Tickets available! Everyone is welcome! Parish Fundraiser 
 

Check out St. Philip Neri School Alumni Facebook page 

 

 
St. Philip Neri Students promote life on Ash Wednesday 
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40 DAYS OF MERCY 
Lenten Devotions & Liturgies at St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament 

 (All events take place in St. Philip Neri Church, unless otherwise indicated) 
 

1 

Lenten Observances 

Fasting  

Those between the ages of 18 and 59 should fast on Ash 

Wednesday and Good Friday. This consists of one full 

meal and two smaller meals during the day, without 

snacks. If one cannot do this for health reasons, they are 

exempt. 

Abstinence from Meat 

Those age 14 and older are required to refrain from 

eating meat on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, and all 

the Fridays of Lent except for March 25th, the Solemnity 

of the Annunciation, which falls on a Friday in 2022. 

Ash Wednesday 

Masses with the Imposition of Ashes: 

• March 2nd: 8:15 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Regularly Scheduled Confession Times (All Year) 

• Saturdays: 4:15 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 

• Sundays: 6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m. and 9:45 a.m.-

10:15 a.m. 

Special Lenten Confessions 

• Fridays (March 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th and            

April 1st & 8th): 5 p.m.-5:45 p.m. 

• March 29th: Parish Penance Service at 7 p.m. 

Good Friday Confessions 

• April 15th: 12 noon-1:30 p.m. 

 

The Road to Calvary by Lorenzo Lotto 

Stations of the Cross 

Stations of the Cross with our schoolchildren are held on 

the following Fridays of Lent at 2:30 p.m. 

• March 4th and 11th  

• April 1st 

Stations of the Cross in the evening are held every Friday 

of Lent at 6 p.m., with Reconciliation offered beforehand 

from 5 p.m. until 5:45 p.m. and a potluck dinner offered 

afterwards in our Parish Center at 6:30 p.m. NOTE: 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is canceled on the 

Fridays of Lent and Good Friday. 

• March 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th 

• April 1st and 8th  

Stations of the Cross & the Divine Mercy Chaplet will be 

held on Good Friday at 3 p.m. 

• April 15th: 3 p.m. 

40 DAYS OF MERCY 
Lenten Devotions & Liturgies at St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament 

 (All events take place in St. Philip Neri Church, unless otherwise indicated) 
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40 DAYS OF MERCY 
Lenten Devotions & Liturgies at St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament 
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The Temptation of Christ on the Mountain by Duccio di Buoninsegna 

7 Deadly Sins Homiletics Series 

On each Sunday of Lent, Fr. Cook is preaching on one of 

the Seven Deadly Sins and its remedy. In addition to the 

sermon, you will find a helpful, interactive handout in 

the corresponding Sunday bulletin that offers healing 

insights for our own hearts, weaknesses, and wellbeing. 

These handouts are from the reputable Saint John 

Vianney Center and reprinted through their permission. 

• Pride & Humility: 1st Sunday of Lent, March 6th 

• Lust & Chastity: 2nd Sunday of Lent, March 13th 

• Gluttony & Greed/Temperance & Generosity:    

3rd Sunday of Lent, March 20th 

• Envy & Gratitude: 4th Sunday of Lent (Laetare 

Sunday), March 27th 

• Wrath & Mercy: 5th Sunday of Lent, April 3rd 

• Sloth & Perseverance: Passion “Palm” Sunday, 

April 10th 

 

Parish Penance Service 

Receive the mercy of Jesus through various priest 

confessors. No Eucharistic Exposition from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

• March 29th: 7 p.m. 

Vespers on the Sundays of Lent 

In anticipation of Easter, join in Solemn Chanted Evening 

Prayer (otherwise known as Vespers) at 4 p.m. on the six 

Sundays of Lent. Evening Prayer will conclude with 

Eucharistic Benediction. 

• March 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th 

• April 3rd and 10th   

Best Lent Ever 2.0 

Sign up for a daily, free Lenten email program from 

Matthew Kelley and Dynamic Catholic at  

https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/lent.html. 

Pancake Breakfast 

Feast upon delicious breakfast fare in our Parish Center; 

sponsored by our parish Knights of Columbus.  

• March 6th: 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. (Parish Center) 

Meatless Potlucks on Fridays 

Enjoy our Meatless Potluck Suppers on the Fridays of 

Lent. Please bring a meatless item (entrée, side, dessert, 

etc.) to share with at least 8 other people.  

• March 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th (Parish Center) 

• April 1st and 8th (Parish Center) 

40 DAYS OF MERCY 
Lenten Devotions & Liturgies at St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament 

 (All events take place in St. Philip Neri Church, unless otherwise indicated) 
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                                   As a Parish and as a School, we are 
praying for the Seminarians of the Archdiocese of 
Omaha.  Every two weeks we will feature a young 
man who is discerning a vocation to the priesthood.     
 

Please join us in praying: 
 

God our Father, You made each of us to receive our  
gifts in the Body of Christ.  We ask that You inspire 
young people whom You call to the priesthood and 
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will.   
Send workers into Your great harvest so that the  
Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love,  
the suffering are comforted, and Your people are 
strengthened by the Sacraments.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.    
                                                                ~ Pope Francis 

 
            

 
 

 

 

http://spnbs.formed.org/ 
 

Our parish has a subscription to this evangelization & 
catechetical tool, put together by the Augustine Institute. 
Many different apostolates have teamed up as co-
workers in the vineyard to provide a proverbial ocean 
of solidly Catholic material to help us grow in our 
friendship/relationship with Christ & the Church He 
founded.   
On the home page of the link above, find the phrase 
“REGISTER NOW”.  Click on it & a window will appear 
asking you to enter your name & other material (like 
creating a password). BOOM! You’ll be in....enjoying 
any number of cool, faith-building episodes.  
For those with tablets & “smart” phones, Formed also has 
an app which has been used for group sessions. Very 
handy!  Please call or email the Parish Office if you 
have problems with registering.  

 

 

THE WEEK AHEAD      
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 – FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 
 SPECIAL COLLECTION –  

          BLACK & INDIAN MISSIONS 
 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST – Parish Center 
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  

 11:30 A.M. YOUTH GROUP – Open Door Mission 

MONDAY, MARCH 7 
9:00 A.M.           JESUS: THE WAY, THE TRUTH, THE LIGHT    
7:00 P.M.           BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 1 & 2 - Church      

7:00 P.M. FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING -    

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
8:15 A.M. MASS – ALL SCHOOL MASS - Church  

7:00 P.M. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING – Parish 
Center  

 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 6, 7 & 8 - Church  

7:00 P.M. RCIA – Parish Center  

FRIDAY, MARCH 11 
8:15 A.M. ALL SCHOOL MASS - Church  

2:30 P.M. STATIONS OF THE CROSS - Church  

5:00 P.M. CONFESSION AVAILABLE IN CHURCH  

6:00 P.M. STATIONS OF THE CROSS - Church  

 MEATLESS POTLUCK FOLLOWING in Parish 
Center 

 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  
 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MOVIE KNIGHT – 

Parish Center after 5 PM Mass 
 

 SPRING AHEAD – SET YOUR CLOCKS!  

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 –THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
 
11:30 AM 

NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  
YOUTH GROUP – Parish Center 

                      

 

Joshua Heywood 
Theology I 

Conception Seminary College 
St. Peter Parish, Omaha, NE 

 

 

Larry’s turning 80!!! 
Please join us to celebrate Larry Ziska’s 

80th Birthday Saturday, March 19, 2022 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
St. Philip Neri Blessed Sacrament Parish Center  

(Church Basement) 8200 N. 30th St., Omaha, NE 68112  
Please RSVP by Saturday, 3/12/22 via text, phone call or 

email to: Marcy Ziska ~ 402-598-3211, 
drziska@icloud.com  

No gifts please, your presence is your gift!!!  
If you cannot attend and wish to send a card/greeting: 

6202 Belvedere Blvd., Omaha, NE 68111 
 zziska@aol.com 

 

http://spnbs.formed.org/
mailto:drziska@icloud.com
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  HERE’S A LIST OF FUNDRAISERS THAT GO ON THROUGHOUT THE  
  YEAR. THESE ARE EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH AND SCHOOL 
  EARN MONEY OR MERCHANDISE WITHOUT TAKING EXTRA 
  MONEY OUT OF YOUR POCKET! 
  Aluminum cans - We also collect and recycle pop/beer  
  cans for the Knights of Columbus by the shed in the  
  corner of the Church parking lot. The money is used to 
  fund scholarships for eighth grade students attending 
  Catholic High School.  
    

  Together a Greater Good (TAGG) Get in the habit of 
  “TAGGing” your purchases at area stores & restaurants. 
          Go to www.togetheragreatergood.com   
                     to download the app! 
  Need help downloading the TAGG app?   Give Cathy  
  Fluckey a call & she can walk you through it. 
  * If you make a purchase at a business that participates 
  with TAGG & you do not want to have the app on your  
  phone or you have a phone that does not have apps,  
  please turn in your receipt to the Parish Office or give it  
  to a Neri Dollar seller & we will make sure SPN-BS  
  receives credit for your purchase. We MUST have the 
  receipt within 7 days of your purchase! AND…  
  Hy Vee Receipts: You can now TAGG your Hy-Vee 
  receipt & the Parish will receive 1% of your purchase.  
  The TAGG MUST be done within 7 days of purchase. 
   

  Bottle caps and Coke codes from all Coke products.  
  Please send in the bottle caps and the code from inside 
  the 12-packs, 18-packs, or 24-packs.  
    

Neri Dollars: Neri Dollars are gift cards to your favorite 
vendors. They are easy to use, and a percentage will go 
toward reducing your tuition. Contact Cathy Fluckey or 
Marie McFarland at the Parish Office with questions or to 
make your purchase.  
 

Box Tops 4 Education – If you have the traditional Box Tops, 
you can still clip it & send it to school. Every valid  Box Top is 
still worth 10 cents for our school. 
If you see the label that states, “No More Clipping Scan your 
receipt” See how at BTFE.com, you can use the Box Tops app 
to scan your receipt. The app will find participating products 
purchased at any store & instantly add cash to our school’s 
earnings online. For more info on this app, go to: 

 https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-
way-  collect-box-tops-education-t159507 
 

Bakers If you shop at Bakers, be sure to enroll in the Bakers 
Community Rewards program & designate St. Philip Neri-
Blessed Sacrament & we will receive a donation quarterly 
based on the amount of your purchases. 
 

Amazon Go to smile.amazon.com in your browser address 
bar instead of www.amazon.com & choose to support  
St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Church of Omaha.        
Shop - place your order & Amazon donates .5% of  
eligible purchases to us!  

 
 

PLEASE JOIN THE INSTITUTE FOR PRIESTLY FORMATION for 
their Annual Lenten Morning of Reflection on 
Saturday, March 19th at Christ the King church. The 
morning begins with Mass at 8:15am, a continental 
breakfast, a presentation from the IPF staff and prayer 
time. The event concludes at noon and there is no 
charge for the event.  Register online at:  
priestlyformation.org  or call Tina 402-280-2901. 

The Serra Club of West Omaha invites all the faithful 
to join us for a special Holy Hour for Priests & 
Seminarians on Monday, March 21, at St. Robert 
Bellarmine Church. Join us in the Narthex at 6 PM for a 
Welcome Reception & at 7 PM in the Sanctuary for the 
Holy Hour. Join Fr Frank Baumert, Sr. for Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament. Together we will pray a Rosary 
for Priests & Seminarians, followed by the Litany for 
Priests. Spend time in silent adoration as we pray for 
all our Priests & Seminarians who are part of the 

Archdiocese of Omaha. 

Catholics At the Capitol is Wednesday, March 9th from 
8:15 am – 2:00 pm. You will hear from Nebraska 
Catholic Conference staff and several State Senators. 
They will provide you with updates on important and 
critical issues facing the legislature and be available for 
Q&A. NCC staff will also provide you with faithful 
citizenship advocacy training on how to talk to your 
State Senator and other elected officials. Finally, you 
will put your advocacy skills into practice when we 
head over to the Capitol for meetings with your State 
Senator. Registration for this event is $15, which 
covers coffee, rolls, and lunch with State Senators. To 
register visit nebcatholic.org. Please contact the 
Nebraska Catholic Conference with any questions at 
402-477-7517 or email Paige Brown, 
pbrown@necatholic.org.   

Catholic Business Group Omaha - SOCIAL/MIXER 
March 2022 Attend our March 2022 SOCIAL/MIXER: 
- FRIDAY, March 18th  (it’s a FRIDAY this month only) 
- 4:30 pm - 6:00pm - at Nebraska Brewing Company 
                           6950 So. 108th St.  (108 & Harrison Sts.) 
Thank You to our Event Partner: 

- Johnstone Supply Omaha  
** This is our Social Event.  Attend & share 
conversation, create business connections, learn from 
others about Catholic resources here in Omaha. There 
is always quality Networking, Conversation & Growing 
in our Catholic Faith.  Reservations not required.  - NO 
Cost - Info on more upcoming CBGO events at 
http://cpbcomaha.org/    
Questions? Contact John, yochumja@yahoo.com  
 

 

http://www.togetheragreatergood.com/
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/cpbcomaha.org/?fbclid=IwAR21Y9JPhhjd9O4RSYtw_vBboUpkhfkuuQU_1ITUEzrL0pTuzNDxKiw0SyU__;!!MuWMPV1_1eXDnA!hEIZcrBsRfrw3qNSpu2dOiQC0NTWEsQc6rs-x8WEIYDLbEvo27DHCDYpOCmrHkdOUvJjh_4$
mailto:yochumja@yahoo.com


First Sunday of Lent – Year C March 6, 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRO-LIFE PRAYERS NEEDED Join other pro-lifers in 
peaceful prayer on Mondays from 8 am to 12 pm in the 
public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood at 
3105 N. 93rd St.  A priest or other volunteer leads 
prayers during the 11am-12 pm prayer hour on 
Mondays.  Prayers are also offered at this location on 
Saturday mornings from 10-11 
am.  Parking is available in front of Essential Pregnancy 
Services located at 3029 N. 93rd St.  You are also 
invited to pray on Thursdays (9-11:30 am & 3-4:30 
pm), Fridays (7:30-9am) & Saturdays (6:30, 7:30, 8 
(Spanish), & 9 am) at the Bellevue Health Clinic at 1002 
W. Mission Ave. in Bellevue. Parking is available in front 
of Essential Pregnancy Services located at 908 W. 
Mission Ave.  
For info, visit www.RespectLifeOmaha.com 

Poland & Eastern Europe Pilgrimage:  Come along June 
6-17, 2022, to some of the most historical and sacred 
places in all of Europe.  We’ll see the home of St. John 
Paul II, visit the Shrine of Divine Mercy, walk through the 
Auschwitz Concentration Camp and so much more!  
We’ll have Mass each day in great Churches and 
Cathedrals along the way.  Cost is $4,199 with departure 
from Omaha.  For a brochure and more information, 
contact Fr. Dan Guenther, St. Mary’s Church, 307 – 4th 
Street North, Humboldt, Iowa 50548 or call 712-899-
6870 or email frdanguenther@gmail.com 

LIFE RUNNERS "ALL IN CHRIST FOR PRO-LIFE!" Banquet is 
6pm, Fri, March 25, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Event 
Center, Omaha. Speakers are the co-leaders of the San 
Francisco Walk for Life. Emcee is Jen Brown, KVSS Spirit 
Mornings Show. Benefits LIFE Runners ministry work in 
2,193 cities around the world, impacting hearts & 
minds for saving lives!  Limited seating, $50 in-person, 
$25 virtual.  Details at liferunners.org/banquet.   
Nelson Mandela Elementary has the incredible 
opportunity to bring a Learn-to-Ride Bike Program to 
their Kindergarten PE classrooms to get their students 
on two wheels! 40 Kindergarten students this year who 
will learn to ride a two-wheel bike this year alone, with 
the potential to reach 200 students in the next 5 years! 
To find out how to donate call Nelson Mandela 
Elementary at 402-991-1444. 

WE ARE PRAYING AN INDIVIDUAL with outstanding 
communication skills, a strong work ethic, & a deep 
love for the Catholic faith can join our team as 
a Community Engagement Coordinator. Full-time & 
based in our Omaha studios. For job details & require-  
ments, visit spiritcatholicradio.com/careers.  

http://www.respectlifeomaha.com/
https://spiritcatholicradio.com/about/contact/careers/

